Subject: [Members] Senate Nomination Hearing Set for FCC Commissioners

The Senate Commerce Committee has scheduled a nomination hearing July 19
for the renomination of chairman Ajit Pai for a full term, the nomination of former
Democratic commissioner Jessica Rosenworcel to a new five-year term, and the
nomination of Brendan Carr, FCC general counsel and former Pai aide, for the
open Republican seat.
Commissioner Mignon Clyburn's term was also up at the end of June, has not
been renominated, but she could serve until the end of the next Congress or until
she, or a replacement, is nominated and confirmed.

For the full story, go to:
http://www.broadcastingcable.com/news/washington/senate-slates-fccnomination-hearing/167070
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Comcast said Xfinity Stream, an updated version of its authenticated video
app that unifies what on-demand and live TV programming that customers
are authorized to access when they are at home or on the go, has already been
reaping the benefits.
Comcast launched the new app for web browsers and iOS and Android
smartphones and tablets on February 28. Xfinity Stream, which delivers an
“X1-like experience,” succeeded the Xfinity TV app and has a content rights
engine built in that automatically tells customers which IP-delivered channels
are available when they are connected to their home network or when they are
out-of-home.
This unification has led to more out-of-home viewing, according to this
recent blog post from Kim Aurand, Comcast’s senior product manager for
Xfinity TV mobile and web apps.
“Previously, to access a live channel out of home, customers would need to
manually filter the guide to ‘available out of home’,” she explained. “While
users of the app can still do this, we also now automatically pivot to an
equivalent out-of-home channel when available (labeled "TV Go" in the app).
This simple improvement has paid dividends - since launching this
enhancement a few months ago, we’ve seen a 27 percent increase in viewing of
out-of-home content and increased our app store rating to 4 stars.”
Xfinity Stream on the Apple app store does currently have a four-star
rating. At last check, the version of the app for Google Play has a rating of
just north of three stars.

The Xfinity Stream, which now offers more than 200 live TV channels for outof-home viewing, reportedly will also serve as the foundation for a coming
service called Xfinity Instant TV that will initially key on broadband
subscribers who don’t take a pay TV package from the MSO.
RELATED: Comcast Prepping Q3 Launch of ‘Xfinity Instant TV’
Multichannel News
http://www.multichannel.com/blog/bauminator/comcast-sees-surge-out-home-tvviewing/413581
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